INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Majors

• Comprehensive Major: Physical Science, Teaching - B.S.
• Comprehensive Major: Physics-Mathematics, Mathematics Emphasis, Teaching - B.S.
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Economics – BA
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Economics/History – BA
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Geography – BA
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Geography/History – BA
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, History – BA
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Political Science – BA
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Political Science/History – BA
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Sociology – BA
• Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Sociology/History – BA

Minors

• Minor: General Science, Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence
• Minor: Language Arts, Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence
• Minor: Social Studies, Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence
• Minor: Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages, Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence
• Minor: Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages, Early Adolescence/Adolescence
• Minor: Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages, Early Childhood/Adolescence
• Minor: Topical